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1st Tier

2nd Tier

Regional Plans
Homestead Areas, 1-3 year timeframe

3rd Tier

Island Plans
Geographic, 10-year timeframe

Strategic Program Plans
Statewide, 3-6 year timeframe

General Plan
Statewide, 20-year timeframe

DHHL’s Planning System

I ntroduction

The mission of the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL) is to effectively manage the  
Hawaiian Home Lands Trust and to develop and deliver lands to native Hawaiians. To accom-
plish this, DHHL works in partnership with government agencies, private landowners, non-profit  
organizations, homestead associations, and other community groups.  Regional plans provide the 
means to solidify visions and partnerships that are essential to effectively manage Hawaiian Home 
Lands trust lands for the betterment of native Hawaiian beneficiaries.

 This regional plan is one of twenty (20) regional plans that DHHL is developing statewide.  
In these regional plans, DHHL takes on a leadership role in the region, working to strengthen 
the growth of the area, developing partnerships to leverage diverse resources and capital invest-
ment; and fostering beneficiary participation in determining the future direction of the homestead  
community.  The regional plans provide the Department and the affected homestead community  
opportunities to assess land use development factors, identify issues and opportunities, and identify 
the region’s top priority projects slated for implementation within the next three (3) years. 

WhaT arE rEgiONal PlaNS?

 regional Plans are part of dHHL’s three-tiered Planning System (see Figure 1). At tier one is the  
General Plan which articulates long-range goals and objectives for the department.  At the second 
tier, there are Program Plans that are statewide in focus, covering specific topic areas such as the 
native Hawaiian Housing Plan and a native Hawaiian development Program Plan.  Also at this  
second tier are the department’s island Plans that identify the department’s land use designa-
tions per island which function similar to the counties’ land use zones.  the regional Plans are  
located at the third tier in the department’s Planning System which focuses at the community/regional 
level.  the regional Plans apply the goals, policies, and land use designations to specific geographic  
regions.  the regional Plans are a means to:

•  Identify data - people, lands, and infrastructure of homestead communities and the  
surrounding region;

•  Identify what DHHL and other landowners are planning to do;
•  Provide the primary mechanism for beneficiary input in the development of their  

homestead communities;
•  Identify issues and potential projects; and 
•  Identify Priority Projects determined by the Department and homestead community.

I.

Figure 1. DHHL’s Planning System.
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hOW arE rEgiONal PlaNS DEvElOPED?

 the regional plans are developed in conjunction with lessees of the region as well as regional stakehold-
ers (landowners, agencies, other organizations) in a series of planning meetings as illustrated in Figure 2.  
during these meetings, issues and opportunities that should be addressed in the regional plan are identified 
and a list of potential projects is developed to address those issues and opportunities.  From this list lessees 
determine by consensus, their top five (5) priority projects that are written up with project details, budget 
estimates, and other pertinent project planning information.  draft regional plans are then subject to the ap-
proval of the Hawaiian Homes commission, which means that the commission and department officially 
support the priorities identified in the regional plan. 

 upon approval, the homestead community, the department, and other development partners can seek neces-
sary funding and pursue the implementation of the Priority Projects. the Priority Projects is a key compo-
nent of aligning support and providing focus to efforts to develop the region. Finally, since dHHL knows 
that regional development is a dynamic process with constantly changing opportunities and emerging issues, 
regular regional plan updates are built into the planning process.  in this way, regional plans are updated as 
needed, which generally have amounted to biennial updates (one update every two years), in order to keep 
abreast of changing conditions and new opportunities.  

hOW arE rEgiONal PlaNS USED?

 As a compilation of existing plans and proposed projects for the region, the regional plan helps to 
coordinate the orderly development of regional infrastructure improvements.  With the addition 
of lessee input in the process, the regional plans become a powerful tool to focus energies and 
efforts, align interests, and secure funding for the top priorities identified in the regional plan. in 
this way, regional plans have become a critical tool to unify and support our beneficiary com-
munity.

The Regional Plan Development and Update Process

•  Interview Agencies
•  Interview Landowners
•  Demographic Data
•  Development Trends
•  Legislation
•  Funding

•  Homestead Leaders
•  Beneficiaries/Lessees
•  Surrounding Landowners
•  Government Agencies
•  Community Organizations

Beneficiary
Community

Figure 2. The Regional Plan Deveopment and  Update Process.

Regional Plan Process
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Shared Costs & Multiple Financing 
Options 

dHHL is working in partnership with other government 
agencies, the private sector and community 
organizations to develop its lands and improve 
community life. dHHL believes that partnerships 
are an effective way to leverage resources and capital 
investments, mitigate undesirable impacts of development, 
coordinate area growth, reduce risks in large scale 
community projects, and create broad community benefits.

these partnerships allow for better 
prioritization and coordination of 
infrastructure improvement and the 
development of regional and public 
residential facilities. this coordination 
helps individual organizations achieve 
their goals while bringing long term 
benefits to the community and region.

dHHL brings to these partnerships:
Land for development in strategic locations;• 
Potential use of tax-exempt financing;• 
Access to legislative appropriations;• 
Access to federal funding such as Hud, uSdA, and SBA;• 
Flexibility in the application of development standards, zoning, and design; and• 
cultural understanding and resources.• 

P ArtnerinG BeneFitS 

DHHL has participated in a number of successful partnerships.  A few of these are highlighted here.

Public Facilities Partnership 

dHHL participated in a number of partnerships involving public facilities and community 
resources. the most notable partnerships brought together Hawaiian agencies and non-
profit organizations into a multi-service complex where a broad range of programs are housed 
to serve the public. Such multi-service complexes have been built on Hawaiian Home Lands 
in partnership with Kamehameha Schools, Queen Liliÿuokalani children’s center, ALu LiKe, 
Papa ola Lökahi, the office of Hawaiian Affairs, Hawaiian community organizations, and the 
counties.
 
through a series of management partnerships with dLnr and the nature conservancy, unique 
ecosystems and historic sites are being protected. examples include the Hakalau Forest reserve, 
the ÿÄina Hou Management Area,the Päläÿau and Moÿomomi preserves, the Kalaupapa 
peninsula, and the Kamäÿoa-Puÿuÿeo national Historic district where koa forests, endangered 
plants and animals, and native species are being protected for future generations.

Infrastructure Partnership

dHHL has partnered with county governments and utility providers on infrastructure 
improvements that benefit the entire community. dHHL has participated in water-system 
development with the counties by providing funding, land easements, and access to federal and 
state programs. An example is the Makuÿu Water System on Hawaiÿi.

dHHL has also provided numerous easements over its lands to electrical, water, telephone, and 
cable companies to service both homestead areas and the general public.

Residential Partnership

through partnerships, dHHL has reduced the cost of homes to low-income beneficiaries. dHHL 
has done this by sharing in the cost of infrastructure, helping to secure tax credits, and using 
self-help methods of construction. Partnerships resulted in self-help home construction and the 
development of rent-to-own housing units on Hawai‘i, Maui, Kaua‘i and o‘ahu. in these types 
of partnerships, dHHL provides the land, secures federal grants and provides access to, or 
assistance in, acquiring tax credits, subsidies, or other financing.
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Maku‘u Farmers’ Association Partnerships

Partner or Program Description
ALu LiKe Summer youth work training program• 
Bob’s donated time and machinery to level roadways and fill pot holes • 

created by rain run off from Highway 130
Bryson’s cinders donated use of front loader to distribute materials on site• 
christian Liberty charter School MFA provided fundraising opportunities at market free of charge• 
council for native Hawaiian 
Advancement

Membership and convention scholarship• 
Grant training and support• 

councilwoman emily naeole 
discretionary Funds

Youth intersession programs• 

county of Hawai‘i neighborhood Watch funds and community training• 
Park and ride program• 
Healing our island grant for cultural classes• 

county of Hawai‘i department of 
research and development

Workshop training• 
Grants for cultural classes• 

Goodwill Workforce program• 
Haola Grants and educational scholarships• 
Hawai‘i Academy of Arts and Science 
charter School

MFA provided fundraising opportunities at market free of charge• 

Hawai‘i Alliance for community-Based 
economic development

Board training and scholarships• 
Ho‘owaiwai• 
Youth individual development Account program• 
Grants• 

Hawai‘i community correctional center Hale nani• 
Hawai‘i island teen court teen court• 
HiAcc Shade house nursery and hydroponic hot houses• 
intake Service center community restitution program• 
Jas. W. Glover donated materials for storage container foundation• 
Ka ‘umeke Kä‘eo Hawaiian immersion 
Public charter School

cultural classes at Mäla site provided by MFA• 

Kamehameha Schools Preschool (Kea‘au 
and Pähoa) and K-12 (Kea‘au campus)

MFA provided cultural workshops for keiki • 
MFA provides yearly opportunity to advertise school program free • 
of charge

Ke Kula ‘o näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u iki 
Laboratory Public charter School

MFA sponsored three scholarships for American indianYouth • 
Leadership convention
Fundraising opportunity at MFA market free of charge• 

Kea‘au Middle School Shattered dreams - Mothers Against drunk driving• 
Life Smart program• 
MFA provided educational scholarship for five students and • 
fundraising opportunity at Maku‘u Farmers’ Market free of charge

Partner or Program Description
Kua o Ka Lä new century Public 
charter School

Arbor day Program use of MFA market site free of charge• 
MFA provided cultural classes, entrepreneurship and fundraising • 
opportunities at Maku‘u Farmers’ Market free of charge
Youth Leadership training Program• 

Kükulu Kumuhana MFA provided scholarship and fundraising opportunities at MFA • 
market free of charge

Matson navigation company Storage container• 
office of Hawaiian Affairs Grant for emergency repairs to MFA market grounds and tents• 
Pähoa High and intermediate School MFA provided scholarship for various youth team sports for travel, • 

meals, and equipment
MFA hosted fundraising dinner for na Pua Mae‘ole ensemble to • 
travel to tahiti
MFA provided fundraising opportunities at market free of charge• 

Pähoa neighborhood Place of Puna MFA provide site for yearly school supply distribution• 
Poi Bowl - Feed the Hungry Program MFA provides program with a venue to collect donated food supplies • 

from community once a month free of charge
Puna Fresh Foods - taste of Puna  
cook-off

MFA supported and youth working opportunities provided by Puna • 
Fresh Food

Pünana Leo Preschool MFA provided cultural classes, exposure for choral group at MFA • 
market and also fundraising opportunities free of charge

Queen Lili‘uokalani children’s center Scholarships for conventions and workshop training• 
Yearly food allowance • 
Support and additional training for staff• 
cultural classes• 

Sanford Service center donated use of machinery and raw materials• 
donated use of low boy for stage• 

Stimulus Youth summer work program• 
Simon enriques Backyard noni and ‘awa program• 
State of Hawai‘i department of 
Business, economic development & 
tourism

Grants for board training• 

State of Hawai‘i department of defense Summer youth program• 
State of Hawai‘i department of  
Hawaiian Home Lands

Grants, projects and training• 
educational scholarships• 

State of Hawai‘i department of 
transportation

Grant funds for widening of Highway 130, turning lanes and railings • 
for Maku‘u Farmers’ Market

tütü & Me MFA provided site for advertisement and use of site• 
W.H. Shipman Kea‘au christmas parade• 

each Sunday the Maku‘u Farmers’ Association (MFA) provides various non-profit and community resource organizations with opportunities to promote their programs at the Maku‘u Farmers’ Market free of charge.  the MFA also supports 
community members by funding educational scholarships, financial literacy classes, job training and providing volunteer opportunities for youth.  other partnerships and programs developed over the last 25 years are as follows:
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M AKu‘u HoMeSteAd ASSociAtion And BeneFiciArieS

Maku‘u beneficiaries: Peter Akim, Jr., Paulette P. Akim, Shirley Pedro, Pualeilani Fernandez, John Kekahuna, Melekahana Kekahuna, 
Azelia Kekahuna, Paula Kekahuna, Kolie Kekahuna, Alizae Kekahuna, I‘oane Kekahuna, Emily Naeole-Beason, Hidi Boteilho, Kali‘u Boteilho.   

Hidi Boteilho votes on the priority projects.

Leadership meeting at the Farmers’ Market to identify issues 
and opportunities and potential projects.

Paula Kekahuna and Shirley Pedro vote on the priority 
projects.

Disclaimer: The information and recommendations expressed in this report are not necessarily endorsed by the people depicted on this page. These same people cannot be held liable for the information presented or the results of the report. 
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the legal basis for the establishment of the department of Hawaiian Home Lands (dHHL) 
is the Hawaiian Homes commission Act, 1920, as amended (HHcA).  it was passed by 
congress and signed into law by President Warren Harding on July 9, 1921 (chapter 42, 42 
Stat. 108).  
 
the lands of Makuÿu were one of the original homesteading areas included in the 1920 
Hawaiian Homes commission Act.  However, leases in Makuÿu were not awarded until 1985, 
when it became part of the department’s accelerated awards program.  Between 1985 and 
1986, 127 native Hawaiian farmers received 99 year agricultural homestead lease awards 
in Makuÿu.  the department’s accelerated awards program awarded leases in Makuÿu on 
unimproved vacant lands (no infrastructure).
 
the existing leases in Makuÿu are for agricultural purposes.  the terms of these agriculture 
homestead leases included an active cultivation requirement and required compliance with 
a farm plan.  the leases were extended to qualifying native Hawaiians with the intent of 
developing economic self-sufficiency through the provision of land.  Lessees were expected 
to begin cultivation within one year, but were not required to build a residence.
 
Between 1985 and 1995 the lessees began working the land and creating a community.  
they ultimately organized themselves into the Makuÿu Farmers’ Association (MFA) to 
represent their interests/concerns and develop/promote community values.  the MFA 
developed a strategic plan, engaged in community based economic development training, 
and in 1995 broke ground on the Makuÿu Farmers’ Market.  in 2001, the Makuÿu Farmers’ 
Market officially opened and began providing a steady stream of income for MFA.  MFA 
funds a number of community programs that promote native Hawaiian culture, resource 
management, and training for the homestead community and the region.

Nänä ka maka, hana ka lima.  
  Watch with your eyes, and work with your hands.
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STaTE Of haWai‘i
State department of Land and natural resources – Maku‘u 
Lands –approximately 5,800 acres of State Land separate the 
Maku‘u Makai and Maku‘u Farm Lots parcels. these lands 
remain vacant. the lands are designated as Agricultural Lands 
under the current State Land use and orchards under the 
county of Hawai‘i’s LuPAG map. the 5,800 acres have no 
access to the Kea‘au-Pähoa road and limited access to the 
existing Ala Hele o Puna road along the coastline. there is 
also limited electric, water and sewer service to these lands. 
dLnr has no long range plans for these lands. 

KamEhamEha SChOOlS
Kamehameha Schools is the largest private landowner in the 
State of Hawai‘i. Kamehameha Schools is a private, charitable, 
perpetual trust dedicated to the education of Hawaiian children 
and youth. established in her will of 1883, the Kamehameha 
Schools is a legacy of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop, 
great-granddaughter and last direct royal descendant of King 
Kamehameha the Great. income generated from numerous 
investments, and residential, commercial, and resort leases, fund 
the schools’ maintenance and educational services.

2

1

1

2

State Land Use Acreage for the Puna District (as of May 2000). 
Source: Hawai‘i County General Plan, February 2005.

maKU‘U
maUKa

maKU‘U
farm lOTS

maKU‘U
maKai

KEONEPOKO NUi

H oMeSteAd reGionAL ProFiLe
II.

Regional land owners, 2010.
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rEgiONal iNfOrmaTiON
• The Maku‘u Agriculture and Maku‘u Farm Lots are located on the windward side of the Big Island, within the Pähoa 

census designated Place as designated by the Federal Government and the Puna district as designated by the county of 
Hawai‘i. 

• The Puna District is comprised of 320,142 acres. Puna is primarily an agricultural district with approximately 175,104 acres 
zoned for agriculture as reported in the county of Hawai‘i General Plan. the major agricultural businesses include papaya, 
macadamia nuts, flowers, foliage, bananas, tropical fruits and vegetable production. 

• The papaya and flower industries continue to experience moderate growth. The visitor industry has very little visible 
effect on the Puna district other than some roadside stands and a few visitor accommodations, such as bed and breakfast 
and vacation-rental operations.

POPUlaTiON aND agE
• The 2000 census recorded the resident population of Pähoa at 962 persons. 

• 66.1% of Maku‘u’s population is Native Hawaiian.  Pähoa and Hawai‘i County are close in percentage of Native 
Hawaiians, with 30.6% and 31.0% respectively.

 
• The Puna District will continue to experience relatively strong population growth due to the availability of relatively 

inexpensive lots that were created around the 1960s and as a result of employment opportunities in agriculture as well as 
job opportunities in Hilo.

• According to the Puna Community Development Plan, the population in Puna is expected to increase to 75,000 residents by 
the year 2030.

• The median age for Pähoa residents is 40.6, in Maku‘u it is 33.5. 

EDUCaTiONal aTTaiNmENT
• 87.8% of Maku‘u’s residents have received a high school diploma or higher degree, as compared to 66.7% of Pähoa’s 

population.

hOUSEhOlD
• The 2000 census recorded 344 housing units in Pähoa, and 22 for Maku‘u.

• According to the 2000 Census, the median household income is lower in Pähoa at $33,333, compared to the Big Island’s 
median household income of $39,805. In Maku‘u it is $23,125.

• There are more residents living below the poverty level in Maku‘u. The 2000 census recorded 50% of the residents living 
below the poverty level, compared to the rest of the county at 11%. 

hOUSiNg marKET
• According to the Hawai‘i Information Service, the median sales price for a single family home in Pähoa was $260,000 in 

December 2007, compared to the median sales price for a single family home in the Big Island was $395,000.
 

Characteristics1 makuÿu Pähoa County of hawaiÿi State of hawaiÿi

POPUlaTiON aND agE

total population 59 962 148,677 1,211,537

Median age 33.5 40.6 38.6 36.2

Population 19 and under 16 (27.2%) 279 (29%) 42,820 (28.8%) 327,251 (27.1%)

Population 65 and over 2 (3.4%) 206 (21.4%) 20,119 (13.5%) 160,601 (13.2%)  

EDUCaTiONal aTTaiNmENT

Population over 25 with high school diploma 
(includes equivalency)

36 (87.8%) 401 (66.7%) 82,620 (84.5%) 678,666 (84.6%)

Population 25 years and over with bachelor’s 
degree

0 (0%) 68 (11.3%) 21,595 (22.1%) 210,041 (26.2%)

hOUSEhOlD

Average household size 3.28 3.06 2.75 2.92

Median household income in 1999 (dollars) $23,125 $33,333 $39,805 $49,820

Percent of families living below poverty level 50% (7) 15.7% (36) 11% (4,084) 7.6% (22,101)

Percent of households receiving public assistance 0% 12.5% (37) 9.7% (5,158) 7.2% (28,886)

Percent of working residents 16 years and over 
traveling 30+ minutes to work

27.3% (3) 43.1% (162) 30.8% (18,306) 38.9% (211,336)

hOUSiNg marKET

total housing units 22 344 62,674 460,542

Average household size of occupied housing units 3.28 3.06 2.75 2.92

Median residential price 20072 $260,000 $395,000

 1All data gathered from Census 2000 unless otherwise noted.  
 2Hawai‘i Island Board of Realtors 2006.

grOWTh iN POPUlaTiON BETWEEN ThE 1990 & 2000 CENSUS

Hawai‘i county 23.60%

Puna 50.80%

South Kohala 43.70%

north Kohala 40.70%

Ka‘ü 31.30%

north Kona 28.10%

South Kona 12.20%

north Hilo 11.60%

Hamakua 10.20%

South hilo 6.20%

Regional Demographics
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State,
	Federal,
	&	County	
	Leaders

Disclaimer: The information and recommendations expressed in this report are not necessarily endorsed by the people depicted on this page. These same people cannot be held liable for the information presented or the results of the report.
The regional plan update was developed in 2010 prior to the election.

russell Kokubun
State Senate  

District 2

Clift Tsuji
State House of Representatives

District 3

faye P. hanohano
State House of Representatives

District 4

Kaulana h.r. Park
Hawaiian Homes Commission

Chairman

linda lingle
Governor

James r. “Duke” aiona, Jr.
Lieutenant Governor

Daniel K. inouye
U.S. Senator

Daniel K. akaka
U.S. Senator

mazie K. hirono
Congressional District 2

Billy Kenoi
Hawai‘i Mayor

Emily Naeole-Beason
Council District 5

guy Enriques
Council District 6

robert K. lindsey, Jr.
Office of Hawaiian Affairs

Trustee, Hawai‘i

J Yoshimoto
Council District 3

robert N. herkes
State House of Representatives

District 5

alapaki Nahale-a
Hawaiian Homes Commission
East Hawai‘i Commissioner

haunani apoliona
Office of Hawaiian Affairs

Chairperson

E Lected oFFiciALS And PoLiticAL BoundArieS
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UNiTED STaTES CONgrESS - DiSTriCT 2

STaTE hOUSE Of rEPrESENTaTivES DiSTriCTS

haWai‘i COUNTY COUNCil DiSTriCTS

STaTE SENaTE DiSTriCTS

District 3

District 5
District 6

District 3

U.S. Congress
District 2

District 2

District 4

District 5

Elected Officials and Political Boundaries

Disclaimer: The information and recommendations expressed in this report are not necessarily endorsed by the people depicted on this page. These same people cannot be held liable for the information presented or the results of the report.
The regional plan update was developed in 2010 prior to the election. 
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Before The Overthrow of the Monarchy 
the Puna district of Hawaiÿi island encompasses an area approximately 500 square miles in size, 
including all Makuÿu lands. in ÿŌlelo Hawaiÿi, the word “Puna” literally translates to “spring of 
water” – a name most likely given in reference to the abundant water resources in the area.

the ancient landscape of Puna was covered with forest, brush, and vegetation prior to being 
transformed into ranchland and sugar cane fields. Post-native settlement archaeology reveals an 
area rich in religious significance as evidenced by the many heiau including: Mahina Akaaka 
Heiau, nuikükahi Heiau, Kohelele o Pele, and Kükiÿi Heiau. the Waha‘ula Heiau is a heiau of 
prominence located within the Puna area of Hawaiÿi Volcanoes national Park. the majority of the 
archaeological sites located along the coast indicate a settlement pattern reliant on ocean resources. 
numerous agricultural features indicate extensive cultivation of taro, sweet potato, and other 
traditional crops. Historically, the region supported wet and dry land taro cultivation, banana, sugar 
cane, sweet potato, coconut groves, and breadfruit trees. the easternmost region of Puna is the 
sacred site known as Kumukahi. this locality receives the first light of dawn and was a place of 
healing and power. 

Prior to the political unification of the islands by King Kamehameha the Great, the lands of Puna 
were governed by his rival cousin Keoua. Keoua raided Kamehameha’s villages in West Hawaiÿi 
while he was away fighting for control of Maui. in retaliation, Kamehameha pushed Keoua’s armies 
back to Puna. on the trek back, approximately 80 of Keoua’s force were caught in an explosive 
qeruption and approximately one-third were killed as hot sulfuric gasses entered their lungs. 
Folklore famously describes the mass killing as a consequence for Keoua’s defiance of Pele. 

one of Puna’s most notable residents was Joseph näwahï, 
also known as Joseph Kaho‘oluhi näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u. 
näwahï was a native Hawaiian legislator, lawyer, newspaper 
publisher, and painter. As a young man, he studied with 
christian missionaries. He later became a member of the 
Hawaiian legislature, serving for 20 years (1872-1892), and 
was a member of the cabinet of Lili‘uokalani. He served as 
an elector, successfully supporting King Lunalilo ascension 
to the throne. Personally active in politics, he also served 
as President of the Hawaiian Patriotic League and publicly 
opposed the overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy in 1893 by 
white American businessmen.

After The Overthrow of the Monarchy 
näwahï’s efforts to perpetuate the Hawaiian community continued well after the overthrow, 
including operating Ke Aloha ÿÄina, a Hawaiian nationalist newspaper. today, a Hawaiian 
language immersion school named in his honor is in Kea‘au, Puna, Hawai‘i. Ke Kula ‘o 
näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u educates students from grades K-12 in the Hawaiian language. in 1999, it  
was one of two schools that graduated high school students educated entirely in the Hawaiian 
language in a century.

Puna has felt the negative effects of large 
paper subdivision activities during the 1950s 
through 1970s. the generation of numerous 
small land parcels created a situation where 
most landowners purchased lots for investment 
purposes, but opted not to construct as a 
result of no infrastructure and poor property 
conditions. the lack of development created 
sparsely populated communities leading to 
public safety issues. recently, development 
in the Puna area has become more appealing 
due to the low cost of housing relative to 
other communities in Hawai‘i. Plans by the 
State department of transportation to widen 
Kea‘au-Pähoa road, and construct a new high 

school in Kea‘au are evidence of a burgeoning population in Puna. the growth in residents will 
inevitably lead to greater changes for the region in the future.

Beyond Puna’s large subdivisions, its value as a geothermal resource has come into greater focus 
due to the increasing demand for alternative energy sources. drilling for geothermal resources first 
began in 1976. However, the development of new geothermal wells over the past thirty years has 
not come without controversy. Many recent exploratory projects have faced strong opposition from 
residents and native Hawaiians. residents are concerned with outgassing of hydrogen sulfide.  
Hydrogen sulfide is ultimately converted to sulfuric acid and sulfur dioxide. native Hawaiians 
oppose the desecration of the volcano, and the goddess Pele. 

Kïlauea, the island’s most visited attraction, has awed millions of tourists. However, its most recent 
volcanic activity has also created great destruction. Volcanic lava flows over the past twenty-five 
have consumed numerous residents in and around Kapoho, Kalapana, and Kaimü. changes in 
the chemical composition of gases emitted from Kïlauea’s Halema‘uma‘u have also affected the 
productivity of many agricultural crops.

Joseph Näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u.

Aerial view of Maku‘u

H iStorY And cuLturAL ASPectS oF tHe AreA
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MAKu‘u MAKAi
the Makuÿu Makai lands total approximately 500 acres. Most of this  
seaward parcel is mauka of the Beach road extension. A portion of  
the property extends across the Ala Hele o Puna road extension to the  
coastline. the western boundary is adjacent to Hawaiian Paradise 
Park subdivision and State lands lie to the south and east. the parcel is 
accessible via an extension of Ala Hele o Puna road. Kaÿaahi road is 
adjacent to the mauka boundary.

the site is presently overgrown, predominantly with lowland shrubs and 
sparse tree cover. Water and sewer service is currently not available for the 
parcel. Water and sewer system needs and associated costs constrain  
priority development at this time.

MAKu‘u FArM LotS
Maku‘u Farm Lots is approximately 868 acres and is located along the 
Keaÿau-Pähoa road. the parcel is located roughly three miles from old 
Pähoa town, and 17 miles from Hilo. tiki Gardens, orchid Land estates, 
and Paradise Park Subdivision are to the east, with State lands surrounding 
the northern, western, and southern boundaries. Keaÿau-Pähoa road is  
west of the farm lots.  

the majority of the 868-acre parcel was developed in 1998 with the  
development of the “Maku‘u Farm Lots.” this development is an 
agriculture subdivision with 127 five-acre lots. 

Access to the farm lots is from Keaÿau-Pähoa road.  Smaller arterial 
streets have been developed by dHHL to provide access to the developed 
agriculture lots.

Approximately 29 farm lots do not have water service. the water system 
being developed for the proposed Hälona-Maku‘u and Pöpökï-Maku‘u 
subdivisions mauka of the farm lots would provide water to these lots that 
don’t have water service. 

FederAL AViAtion AGencY
Some 181 acres of the 868-acre parcel are designated for two (2) Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) facilities.  the FAA has been leasing 
acreage in Makuÿu from dHHL since 1977 to operate beacons related to air 
traffic control.  one beacon aids the FAA in aircraft surveillance while the 
other aids aircraft as they enter Hawai‘i island airspace. 

in 2003, dHHL withdrew 9.034 acres from the FAA’s lease and granted 
a license to the Makuÿu Farmers’ Association (MFA) for their farmer’s 
market, proposed training facility, and community center.  the FAA 
recently transferred an additional 29 acres to MFA in 2009.

2

1

3

6

MAKu‘u FArMerS’ ASSociAtion And MArKet
Approximately 38 acres of land have been withdrawn from the FAA’s 
leased area and are licensed to the Maku‘u  Farmers’ Association (MFA), 
where they operate the popular Maku‘u  Farmers’ Market on weekends, 
its Mäla training facility, and now propose to construct the MFA 
community center.

MAKu‘u MAuKA
the Maku‘u Mauka parcel is 640-acres and is located mauka of the 
existing Maku‘u Farm Lots and the Kea‘au-Pähoa road. there are three 
projects in the Maku‘u Mauka parcel. 

the first project called the “Maku‘u Agricultural Lots, unit 1” was 
developed in 1998. this was a 100-acre project with 50 two-acre 
agriculture lots. twelve of these two acre lots will be consolidated and 
resubdivided into residential lots and folded into the dHHL’s proposed 
Maku‘u-Hälona Subdivision and Maku‘u-Pöpökï Subdivision. All but one 
of these lots lack adequate water source from the dWS system.

the second and third projects in the Maku‘u Mauka parcel are the Maku‘u- 
Hälona and Maku‘u-Pöpökï Subdivisions consisting of approximately 
540 acres. Both subdivisions are being planned concurrently. Phase 1 
is approximately 240 acres in size with 374 residential and subsistence 
agriculture lots. 

Phase 2 is approximately 300-acres in size with approximately 361 
residential lots averaging 20,000 square feet and 13 agriculture lots ranging 
in size from 1.0 to 3.42 acres.  A 12.7-acre parcel has been set aside for the 
development of a future park. 
 
Site improvements for both subdivisions, include roadways, drainage 
system, water system, overhead electric and road lighting systems, and 
underground telecommunications systems. 

the budget for the project, which will be funded by dHHL, is estimated 
to be $15.8 million for the complete build out of both subdivisions. The 
estimate would be refined during the final design process.  

KeonePoKo nui
Keonepoko nui is a 100-acre parcel located behind Keonepoko Homestead, 
approximately one mile southeast of the Pähoa landing strip, and just under a mile 
northwest of Main Street Pähoa. State lands border the east portion of the property, 
with Keonepoko Homestead to the west. Access is provided through a dedicated flag 
off Kea‘au-Pähoa road. 

current surrounding uses are agricultural, despite marginal soil quality. Access  
limitations and parcel size are primary constraints. 

DHHL lands, October 2010.
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PriMArY routeS
Primary routes within the Puna district are the Volcano road (Highway 11), which provides access to Hilo and serves the 
upper Puna region; the Puna road (Highway 130), serving lower Puna from Kea‘au to Kalapana-Kaimü; the Kapoho 
road (Highway 132), from Pähoa to Kapoho; and the Puna coast road (Highway 137), linking Kapoho and Kalapana-
Kaimü.  the latter road is basically a narrow, paved cinder road.  recent upgrades have greatly improved Highway 130 from 
Kea‘au to Kalapana and Highway 11 from Hilo to Volcano.  However, the majority of the roads throughout the district are 
inadequate by present standards.  As the only two primary routes serving the district, Highway 130 and Highway 11 are 
congested during the work week for Hilo-bound traffic as the population in the district continues to grow.  the recently 
completed Kea‘au By-Pass Highway re-directs Hilo- and Pähoa-bound traffic around the town of Kea‘au, avoiding the 
congested intersection of Volcano Highway - Kea‘au-Pähoa road.

the Kea‘au-Pähoa road improvements Project - adding two lanes between Kea‘au and Pähoa - is currently in the 
environmental compliance stage.  design and construction is expected to commence after the final environmental assessment 
is completed in early 2011. 
 
Many sections of the roads in this district have drainage systems that do not meet present standards or have sharp curves 
and grades without adequate sight distance.  in several communities, buildings directly abut or encroach onto rights-of-
way.  Most private roads in large subdivisions are cinder-surfaced and deficient in layout and construction. during the 
development of these large, substandard subdivisions in the 1950s and 1960s, limited attention was given to proper roadway 
base construction and drainage.  there is also a network of private old plantation roads throughout the area.  Source: Puna 
Regional Circulation Plan November 2005.

Proposed Roads
the Puna regional circulation Plan proposes an alternate route from Hilo to Puna Makai.  the alternate route concept 
was previously identified in several plans including the Hawaiÿi county General Plan (2005), the Hawaiÿi Long range 
transportation Plan (1998), the Puna community development Plan (1995), and an environmental impact Statement for 
Beach road (1972).  this Plan proposes the implementation of a Puna Makai Alternate route (PMAr) concept.  However, 
it identifies alternate routes to Highway 130 (Kea‘au-Pähoa road) including several alternative alignments from Hilo to 
Hawaiian Paradise Park, Hawaiian Beaches, and/or nänäwale.

PunA MAKAi ALternAte route (PMAr)
The state has appropriated $1.5M for FY2010-2011 for plans to conduct an environmental impact statement and preliminary 
engineering report to identify alignment and design criteria for the Puna Makai Alternate route between nanawele estates 
and Hilo with particular emphasis on identification of a corridor alignment. 

the project, once completed, will improve vehicular, pedestrian, bicycle, and transit circulation and safety in the fastest 
growing district on Hawai‘i island.  currently, only one two-lane State highway serves the more than 25,000 existing lots in 
the immediate area of the proposed roadway.

MuLtiPurPoSe PAtH / rAiLroAd corridor
the old railroad right-of-Way alignment was considered as an alternate route.  According to county tMK maps, the right-
of-way ranges from 20 to 40 feet wide and is owned by several landowners.  this corridor is not acceptable for regular 

vehicular transportation.  the railroad right-of-way is best used as a pathway for non-motorized public use, with the 
exception of maintaining present access to area farmers and other lessees.  nevertheless, the rail road corridor could also be 
used as an interim emergency access route.  Although high densities of traffic could not be accommodated, the route would 
provide one alternative for residents in an emergency evacuation situation.  the route alignment from Hilo to Shower drive 
could serve as a feasible bypass.

BeAcH roAd corridor
Many believe the coastal views would provide a scenic highway highly desirable for  visitors.  in 1972, an eiS was 
conducted evaluating an oceanfront scenic road.  Major difficulties exist with this option because of hazard zones.  Most 
of the Beach road is within the tsunami inundation area and several sections are in the lava hazard zones.  the location of 
the alignment through such areas would preclude Federal highway funding for the project.  However, the Beach road has 
the potential to qualify for designation as a Scenic Byway due to its historic quality.  the route would nevertheless fail to 
provide emergency access during high surf or flooding conditions.  According to Hawaiian Paradise Park residents, several 
subdivision roads near the shore have been closed due to erosion under cliffs.  they believe a PMAr route must be located 
above the elevation of 7th Avenue.  For these reasons, the Beach road was also removed from consideration.

Mid-LeVeL corridor
A new mid-level corridor would provide service to Puna Makai residents.  the design of a new transportation corridor 
halfway between Highway 130 and the coastline would provide access for a variety of residents.  this corridor is also away 
from major hazard zones.  the PMAr mid-level corridor can be broken up into four sections.  the need for implementing 
each section will have to be considered.  there are several alternative alignments for each section of a mid-level corridor. 
Mid-level alignments include: Hilo to Hawaiian Paradise Park (HPP) (Hilo international Airport to Shower drive or railroad 
Avenue to Shower drive, and Shower drive extension).  through Hawaiian Paradise Park (Shower drive to Makuÿu drive), 
Hawaiian Paradise Park to Hawaiian Beaches (Makuÿu drive to Kahakai Boulevard or Makuÿu drive to Kahakai Boulevard). 
Hawaiian Beaches to nänäwale (Kahakai Boulevard to Kehau Street).

if the PMAr is intended to primarily serve Hawaiian Paradise Park, the route could connect to Kaloli drive. residents 
would use existing roads to access the alternate route.  travelers would cross on all numbered streets without any one being 
preferred, thus distributing traffic.  the alignment at the back of parcels on 15th and 16th Avenues would continue from 
Kaloli drive to Makuÿu drive.  if the PMAr should continue towards Hawaiian Beaches, a main route will be needed 
through Hawaiian Paradise Park from Kaloli.  the PMAr would continue from Makuÿu drive to Kahakai Boulevard in 
Hawaiian Beaches.  the alternate route could take a mid-level alignment into the middle of the subdivision (3A). this 
alignment would be most central to residents.  An alignment that instead extends up towards Keonepoko School also has 
the merit of serving the trip generator (3B).  this alternative would serve the school and also provide options for future 
connections to nänäwale.  the alignment could continue to the nänäwale subdivision from Kahakai Boulevard to Kehau 
Street.  this alignment would avoid the State Forest reserve and would connect to an existing county street at Kehau. 

MuLtiPLe corridorS
instead of developing a single PMAr corridor, this alternative considers development of several connections that would 
distribute traffic congestion more evenly.  two alignments could travel from Hilo to Hawaiian Paradise Park.  A makai route 
from Hilo Airport could connect to the existing 5th Avenue in HPP.  Similarly, a mid-level route could connect the existing 
railroad Avenue to 15th Avenue in HPP. Shower drive could be extended to meet this route.  only limited improvements 
to existing streets would be required.  condemnation of private property would be limited or unnecessary with this option.  
each route could continue on to Kahakai Boulevard in Hawaiian Beaches.
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Public and private water systems in Maku‘u, October 2010.
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the Hawaiÿi county department of Water Supply (dWS) Pähoa Water System supplies potable water to Pähoa 
Village, Pähoa Agricultural Park, and Keonepoko elementary areas.  it also extends west along the Kea‘au-Pähoa 
Highway to Keonepoko well site.  upon completion of the transmission line on the Kea‘au-Pähoa Highway, 
the Pähoa System would service the Maku‘u-Keonepoko tracts.  the Kaluahine Street access to the Maku‘u 
Subdivision is about 3,000 feet from the Keonepoko well site. 

the Pähoa System pumps ground water from two well sites for its supply. the pump capacity of the two wells 
at the Pähoa School site is 0.864 million gallons per day (mgd). the pump capacity of the two wells at the 
Keonepoko nui Site is 2.016 mgd, including the dHHL constructed Keonepoko Well 2. 

the Kea‘au to Pähoa transmission main allows water from the Keonepoko reservoir or Kea‘au to supply part of 
the lots of the Maku‘u Farm and Agricultural Lots Subdivision.  However, water supply is not available to 78 
of 177 lots in the unit 1 of Maku‘u Farm and Agricutural Lots from the Keonepoko reservoir.  Source: Special 
Report #2 - Water Resources. 

currently, there are four major water systems in the Puna district: ‘Öla‘a-Mountain View, Pähoa, Kapoho, and 
Kalapana. the total average consumption of these systems is 1.2 mgd.  the Pähoa water system, located in the 
geographic center of the lower Puna region, extends from Keonepoko homesteads down along portions of the 
Kapoho and Pohoiki roads to Kapoho. the present average consumption is 0.40 mgd.  

the Hawaiian Beaches subdivision located in Waiakahi‘ula is served by a privately owned water system. the 
developer had constructed this non-dedicable system.  the Glenwood and Volcano areas are presently not 
serviced by any public water system.  Many of these areas still depend on roof catchment systems.  Source: 2005 
Hawai‘i County General Plan.

Source: Special Report #2: Water Resources Island of Hawai‘i (April 2002) and Maku‘u Offsite Water System 
Phase 2, Final Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact (June 2004).

LeGend

existing transmission Line From Pump Station to the Subdivision

existing Booster Pump 350 gpm

existing Keonepoko nui Well 1 3188-01

existing Keonepoko nui Well 2 3188-02 (dHHL constructed) 

existing 0.5 mg reservoir at Keonepoko nui Well Site

existing Pähoa reservoir 

existing Pähoa Batt Well 2a 2986-01

existing Pähoa Batt Well 2b 2968-02
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Source: Special Report #2: Water Resources Island of Hawai‘i (April 2002) and and Maku‘u Offsite Water Sys-
tem Phase 2, Final Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact (June 2004).

LeGend

Proposed Pump Station to Lift Water from the Well Site to a new reservoir

Proposed transmission Line From Subdivision to the reservoir

Proposed reservoir Above Maku‘u Mauka

Proposed Well at Keonepoko nui

Proposed transmission Line on Kea‘au-Pähoa Highway 
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Existing Water System Proposed Water System

the need for additional water for Makuÿu Farm and Agricultural Lots (Makuÿu Subdivision) has been 
identified by the Hawaiÿi State department of Hawaiian Home Lands, Master Plan Water System Study, 
Makuÿu Farm and Agricultural Lots.  the existing reservoir system facilities can provide adequate water 
pressure per dWS standards to Lots at or below the 523 elevation.  However, for the lots above that elevation, 
no dWS water service is available.  the proposed water system improvements are required to provide water 
service to lots above the 523 feet elevation.  
 
the proposed water system will include the construction of an exploratory well/production well, and 
construction of a 1.0 million gallon (mg) reservoir.  in addition, the project will include the construction of 
a gated access road to the site, a pipeline from the reservoir site to the existing Keonepoko nui 2 reservoir, 
as well as the installation of electrical poles and lines from along access road, a new booster pump at the 
Keonepoko nui 2 reservoir, and other appurtenant facilities.
 
the ground elevation at the well will be approximately 824 feet above mean sea level (msl) capable of 
servicing the Makuÿu Mauka lots and the unserviced Makuÿu Farm and Agricultural Lots.  upon completion 
of the proposed 1.0 mg reservoir above Maku‘u 2, the remaining lots in unit 1, and other lots in the proposed 
land use sections of Maku‘u can have water service.  the pump capacity is expected to be 700 gallons per 
minute (gpm).  the well will be integrated into the dWS water system via the 1.0 mg reservoir to be built 
above Makuÿu 2.  the gated access road and pipeline will lead from the well site to the mauka edge of the 
Makuÿu Subdivision and thence to the Keonepoko nui 2 reservoir. 
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Electrical Service 
the Hawai‘i electric Light company, inc. (HeLco), supplies electricity for the county. HeLco 
purchases a total of 112 megawatts of firm power from three privately-owned companies Hilo coast 
Power company (coal at 22 megawatts), Hamakua energy Partners (60 megawatts) and Puna Geothermal 
Venture (geothermal at 30 megawatts). these companies’ power plants are located at Keahole, north 
Kona; Waimea, South Kohala; Waiäkea Peninsula and Kanoelehua, South Hilo; and Kea‘au, Puna. 
HeLco owns four hydroelectric units and a wind farm that provide energy to the system.
 
there are two levels of transmission voltages to transfer power between areas on the Big island. the 
main transmission voltage is 69kV. HeLco has four 69kV cross-island transmission lines. one line is 
the southern line connecting the Kanoelehua substation to West Hawai‘i via the Keälia substation along 
Highway 11 through the Puna and Ka‘ü districts. the other transmission voltage is 13.8kV that includes 
three tie-lines in Hilo connecting the Shipman and Kanoelehua power plants. HeLco uses 34.5kV as a 
sub-transmission voltage and three lines are used to service the Puna, Ka‘ü and north Kohala areas. the 
existing distribution system consists of several different voltage levels: 2.4kV, 4.16kV, 7.2kV, 12.47kV 
and 13.8kV. distribution substations, which transform voltages to distribution voltages, are also located 
island-wide in proximity to communities and other developments.

the Maku‘u Farm and Agriculture lots are supported by a 12.47 kV distribution substation located in the 
Hawaiian Paradise Park Subdivision. the electrical lines within the Maku‘u Farm and Agriculture lots are 
single-phase, 7.2 kV voltage levels; however there are no electrical lines past parcel 11, therefore likely 
supported by generators.

Gas 
Propane gas is widely used in residential and commercial facilities on the island of Hawai‘i. in some rural 
areas of the county, gas is the only source of the power. the Public utilities commission (Puc) regulates 
67 miles of gas mains and service lines on the Big island. Most of these lines are located in Hilo. Gas 
service is also provided by tank or cylinder. this type of service is not regulated by the Puc.

Telephone Service
the Makuÿu Farm Lots are currently serviced by Hawaiian telcom.  they provide regular phone 
service and dial-up internet connection to the community.  Fiber-optic cable is not available within 
the Farm Lots.  Several lessees have inquired with Hawaiian telcom regarding dSL access.  
Although Hawaiian telcom has dSL capabilities along Kea‘au-Pähoa road, they are unable to 
service the community without upfront payment to cover the costs to install infrastructure necessary 
for high speed internet access.  it is anticipated that the installation cost would be in excess of 
$30,000.  Sandwich Isles Communications, Inc. (SIC) currently provides fiber-optic telephone 
service and high speed internet to new developments on dHHL land-holdings.  Sic is not currently 
authorized by the utilities commission to provide service to homesteads developed prior to 1998.  
due to the establishment of the Makuÿu community in the mid 1980s, service via Sic is not available.
 

Cable Television Service 
the Puna district is within the oceanic time Warner cable (oceanic) service area.  However, the 
Makuÿu farm lots are not currently serviced by oceanic.  twelve families indicated their desire 
to connect to oceanic service.  oceanic has indicated that more than 12 families are necessary for 
connection to be provided.

Existing Sewer System
At present, most residents in the Puna district are served by individual sewerage systems.  the use of 
cesspools and individual household aerobic treatment units will probably be continued until such time  
as increased population distribution and densities make it economically feasible to install municipal  
sewerage systems.  residences near the coastal areas are much more vulnerable to unsatisfactory 
results with individual disposal systems due to the influence of tidal surges on the ground water 
table. the close proximity of the groundwater table reduces the efficiency of individual disposal 
systems because there is less filtration that can occur before the effluent reaches the ground water.  
this reduced efficiency may also affect the quality of near shore waters due to the reduced filtration.  
the Maku‘u Farmers’ Association has indicated they are against the installation of a municipal 
wastewater treatment plant within dHHL lands in the region.

Infrastructure - Utilities
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Kea‘au inset

Pähoa inset

Regional services, October 2010.
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Higher education

the university of Hawaiÿi System has two campuses within proximity of Makuÿu servicing the higher education needs of east 
Hawaiÿi: the university of Hawaiÿi at Hilo, and Hawaiÿi community college. 

the university of Hawai‘i at Hilo offers baccalaureate degrees through an arts and sciences curriculum. Although it emphasizes 
education in the liberal arts tradition, it also offers advanced degrees in indigenous languages and natural sciences. the campus 
also hosts the only accredited pharmacy school in the state. the institution is also home base to many of the astronomy consortiums 
operating on Mauna Kea (18 miles away by car).

the public school complexes in the Puna district include the Kea‘au School complex and Pähoa School complex. the Kea‘au 
School complex includes Kea‘au High School, Kea‘au Middle School, Kea‘au elementary School, MountainView elementary 
School and Waters of Life new century PcS. the Pähoa School complex includes Pähoa High and intermediate School, Pähoa 
elementary School, Keonepoko elementary School, Hawai‘i Academy of Arts & Science and Ke Kula ‘o näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u 
iki Lab PcS. the Pähoa complex continues to experience increased pressure on its educational facilities due to population growth 
and an influx of people moving into the subdivisions in the area. Several private schools located in Kea‘au include Kamehameha 
Schools Hawai‘i campus, Montessori country School, christian Liberty Academy and Mälamalama Waldorf School. 

the Kea‘au, Mountain View and Pähoa branch libraries are joint community-school facilities. the Kea‘au facility has a collection 
of 30,000 volumes. the facilities located at Pähoa and Mountain View house 34,000 and 23,117 volumes, respectively. the 
size of the Pähoa and Mountain View facilities are inadequate to meet the student and community needs. insufficient adequate 
pedestrian access and parking at these facilities continue to be an ongoing problem.

Private / Public grades
actual

Enrollment  
2009-2010

actual
Enrollment  
2010-2011

Student:Teacher
ratio

Kea‘au School Complex

Mountain View elementary School Public Pre K-5 521* 536* not available

Kea‘au elementary School Public Pre K-5 803 785* 23-25:1

Kea‘au Middle School Public 6-8 621* 602* not available

Kea‘au High School Public 9-12 946 929* not available

Waters of Life new century PcS charter K-6 82 74* 8-10:1

Pähoa School Complex

Keonepoko elementary School Public Pre K-6 614 592* 17:1

Pähoa elementary School Public Pre K-6 416 421* 18:1

Pähoa High & intermediate School Public 7-12 720 736* 29:1

Hawai‘i Academy of Arts & Science charter K-12 465 445* 15:1

Ke Kula ‘o näwahïokalani‘öpu‘u iki Lab PcS charter K-8 208 210* not available

Kua o Ka Lä PcS charter K-12 130 132* not available

Private Schools

Kamehameha Schools Hawai‘i campus Private Pre K-12 1,120 1,120 not available

Montessori country School Private Pre 49 49 8:1

christian Liberty Academy of Kea‘au Private K-12 288** not available not available

Mälamalama Waldorf School Private Pre K-8 96** not available not available

Schools

Private / Public level 
actual

Enrollment  
2009-2010

Projected 
Enrollment  
2010-2011

Student:Teacher
ratio

University / College

university of Hawai‘i, Hilo Public university 3,974*** 4,180*** 19.6:1 lower undergrad***
14.8:1 upper undergrad***

Hawai‘i community college Public 2-Year college 3,275*** 3,670*** 18-19:1***

Source: *DOE Web site, **County of Hawai‘i Data Book, ***Institutional Research Office.

Hawai‘i community college focuses on providing access to those seeking a higher education. the college’s curriculum 
centers around cultural competency, environment, Hawaiian culture and values, and workforce development. the college also 
offers the only known degree program in the ancient art of Hula (18 miles away by car). 

Fire / emergency Medical Services (eMS)
the Hawai‘i county Fire department has 20 regular fire stations and 22 volunteer fire stations. Pähoa has a fire/eMS 
operation that serves the Pähoa-Paradise Park and Kalapana-Kapoho areas. Kea‘au has a 24-hour fire/eMS facility. Hawaiian 
Beaches, Hawaiian Paradise Parks, Hawaiian Acres, Fern Acres, Fern Forest and Wa‘a Wa‘a subdivisions have 24-hour 
volunteer facilities.  

Police Facilities
the Hawai‘i county Police department is in charge of enforcing all Federal, State, and local laws in Hawai‘i county, the 
State’s largest county in terms of land mass. Hawai‘i county has a main police station in each of its eight districts. the main 
police station for the entire Puna district is located in the Kea‘au public office complex which also houses fire and courtroom 
services. the Puna district’s police substation is located in Pähoa. Based on population, the average is about 2.5 officers per 
1,000 residents islandwide. the Puna district is significantly below this average with only 1.1 officers per 1,000 residents. 
there is one correctional facility located in east Hawai‘i: Hawai‘i community correctional Facility in Hilo. 

Medical care
there are currently no comprehensive medical facilities within immediate vicinity of Makuÿu.  

hilO mEDiCal CENTEr (21 miles distance by car)
A 264-bed facility, Hilo Medical center is the largest acute care facility in Hawaiÿi county. the center offers 24-hour 
emergency care, surgical care, and a variety of other out-patient services. With 951 employees, the medical center 
is one of the largest employers in Hilo and part of the state-administered Hawaiÿi Health Systems corporation.

Ka‘Ü hOSPiTal (57 miles distance by car)
Located in Pahala, Ka‘ü Hospital and rural Health clinic is a 21-bed critical access hospital providing both acute and long 
term care including 24-hour emergency services and a Family Practice medical clinic. the hospital is also part of the Hawai‘i 
Health Systems corporation. 

national Park

haWai‘i vOlCaNOES NaTiONal ParK (32 miles distance by car)
Hawaiÿi Volcanoes national Park was established through an Act of congress in 1916. the park is the island’s most 
visited attraction, with over 2.6 million visitors passing through the park gates annually. the park encompasses 333,000 
acres and includes the state’s two active volcanoes: Kïlauea and Mauna Loa. the park is a full service recreational 
facility of the national Park Service, including lodging, concessions, interactive visitor centers, and numerous trails. 

Infrastructure - Public Facilities
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PUNa POliCE STaTiON
this project consists of planning, design, and construction of a new police station including refueling 
station and a radio tower to replace an existing inadequate facility. Funds being sought during this fiscal 
year will initiate the process in this project, providing for plans and design of the station. $500,000 in 
appropriations has been designated for this project. 

the Kea‘au Police Station, which services the entire Puna district, is grossly inadequate in size and 
antiquated in construction. the building was first constructed in 1969, and expanded to its present 
size in 1986. At the time expansion was completed, it housed thirty-three (33) sworn personnel and one 
clerical position, and even then, conditions were cramped. Since then, the manpower for the Kea‘au Police 
station has increased to fifty-three (53) sworn personnel and three (3) civilian positions. in any event, the 
size of the facility must be sufficient to house a command, which is projected to include seventy (70) sworn 
personnel and four (4) civilian employees. Source: County of Hawai‘i Part II The Proposed Capital Budget 
and Six-Year Capital Improvements Program FY 2010-2011 dated March 1, 2010.

PÄhOa POliCE STaTiON
this project consists of planning, design, and construction of a new police station and radio tower on 
a 19.4-acre parcel that houses the new Pähoa Fire Station. $4.5 million in appropriations have been 
designated for this project. 

PÄhOa firE STaTiON
The new $5.3 million 8,000 square foot Pähoa Fire Station opened in December 2009. This station 
replaces the one located off old Government road in Pähoa. the new fire station is located on a 
19.4-acre parcel on the makai side of Highway 130 and features living quarters, classrooms and an 
equipment-storage area complete with a workshop and possibly the addition of a water tanker in the 
future.  

PÄhOa TraNSfEr STaTiON
This project consists of $3.9 million in renovations and upgrades to the existing Pähoa Transfer 
Station and will be replicated at the 20 other transfer stations on the island.  upgrades include roof 
installation, better drainage, covered trash chutes (three total) and recycling areas, recessed recycling 
bins and a building where people can discard items for resale. Solar panels will generate electricity 
for a new office that will also serve as an area to drop off hazardous items like car batteries; and for 
exterior lighting, pump compactors, water-pumping system and septic system. rainwater will be 
reused for the staff bathroom and by the Fire department for firefighting activities. Source: Hawai‘i 
Tribune-Herald, July 8, 2010. 

PÄhOa PUBliC SChOOl aND liBrarY
$583,034 in general obligation bond funds was designated for accessibility, health and safety improvements 
at Pähoa Public and School Library.

PÄhOa high aND iNTErmEDiaTE SChOOl
Seven projects received capital improvement project (CIP) funding totaling $2,727,000 for a variety of school 
improvements including replacing fans, replacing light fixtures, improving drainage, renovating tennis courts, 
replacing white boards, replacing freezer doors and electrical upgrade.

PÄhOa ElEmENTarY SChOOl
Funds have been allocated through state CIP funding totaling $1,038,598 for seven projects including installing 
a ramp, ramp roof, electrical upgrade (construction funds have not yet been appropriated, but they have been 
allotted), termite tent and treatment and other roof installation work.

KEONEPOKO ElEmENTarY SChOOl
$454,000 in CIP funds was designated for installing a bird screen at Keonepoko Elementary School.

KEa‘aU PUBliC aND SChOOl liBrarY
$253,653 in general obligation bond funds was designated for accessibility, health and safety improvements at 
Kea‘au Public and School Library.  other additional monies were designated to retrofit to energy efficient light 
fixtures and install protective window tint at the library.

KEa‘aU high SChOOl
$804,000 in CIP funds was designated for multiple projects at Kea‘au High School including football field 
maintenance, track maintenance, campus grubbing, gym floor repair work, air conditioning repair, replacing lamps 
and installing additional lights, gym light maintenance, and stadium maintenance.

KEa‘aU miDDlE SChOOl
$3,995,515 in CIP funds was designated for multiple projects at Kea‘au Middle School including replacing 
electrical conduits, panel upgrade, restroom and locker room repair, whole school renovations (2007), repair/
refinish gym floor, electrical upgrade, health room installation, resurfacing basketball court, and termite treatment.

KEa‘aU ElEmENTarY SChOOl
$465,000 in CIP funds was designated for second access to the school and other improvements projects.

mOUNTaiN viEW PUBliC aND SChOOl liBrarY
$124,185 in general obligation bond funds was designated for CIP projects at Kea‘au, Mountain View, Nä‘älehu 
and Pähala Libraries, including retrofitting to energy efficient light fixtures and installing protective window tint.

mOUNTaiN viEW ElEmENTarY SChOOl
Mountain View Elementary School received $2,057,900 in CIP funds for the installation of a campus boundary 
fence, drainage improvements, installing a bird screen and an electrical upgrade (construction funds have not yet 
been appropriated or allotted for the electrical upgrade).

Source: State of Hawai‘i CIP Task Force, updated 5/14/10 (unless otherwise noted).
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H oMeSteAd PrioritieS

iNfraSTrUCTUrE
dHHL should notify beneficiaries of future and pending projects through beneficiary • 
consultation meetings.
uSdA funding for the offsite water system is omportant and is a major factor in determining • 
potential uses at Maku‘u Mauka.
developing a lower roadway connection with the adjacent community would be useful for • 
emergency access by county and State emergency response vehicles, and not intended as a 
public thoroughfare.

 
COmmUNiTY

the proposed residential mauka development should also include agricultural uses.  • 
Protection of the aquifer should be considered before developing the mauka residential lands.• 
cohesive design guidelines would assist in the development of Maku‘u homesteads. • 
there is a need for transitional housing in the region.  in a down-turned economy, transitional • 
housing can provide shelter to the working poor and those that cannot afford rent but do not 
qualify for other services.  the Maku‘u Farmers’ Association (MFA) indicated its primary 
concern is with dHHL beneficiaries and not with transitional housing for the county.
occupied homesteads are surrounded by numerous lots that are unimproved and are not being • 
utilized for agriculture purposes.  Lessees feel safety is compromised because more than half of 
the lots are vacant.  
Assess FAA’s lease with dHHL prior to expiration in 2015.  • 
A bulldozer/rock crusher should be purchased to clear land.  this could be utilized by absentee • 
lessees, to help them move onto their homesteads.  the equipment would be available to all 
lessees.
the department should not to sell its lands.  in addition, income generated (from commercial • 
leases, etc.) on Hawaiÿi should be retained on island.  Lease income does not seem to equate to 
beneficiary projects.
dHHL’s annual report should clearly state the entities that receive monies in the region. • 
dHHL should consider offering leases that are set to expire to beneficiaries prior to extending • 
the lease.
Beneficiaries should be included in stakeholder meetings.• 
take steps to integrate the Makuÿu regional Plan into the Puna community development Plan.• 

 
agriCUlTUrE

Lease provisions should be enforced on the agriculture leases that have been awarded, but are still • 
vacant.  these leases should be revoked and re-awarded to those willing to pursue agricultural 
activities.
dHHL should consider developing the 300 acres of vacant land at Maku‘u Mauka in the near • 
future.
the MFA Mäla is a good example of how farming can be successful in Makuÿu.• 
establish relationships with organizations like uSdA that can provide agriculture training.• 

 ENErgY aND ECONOmiC DEvElOPmENT
developing an employment base is necessary for the community.• 
renewable energy projects such as the windmill pilot project at the Mäla should be developed to • 
generate energy for homesteads.
develop and hold workshops on various energy projects and systems.  utilizing anaerobic waste • 
water systems for energy generation is one type of system that could be developed. 
Find ways to limit mortgage payments to approximately $1,000 per month.• 
Securing grant funding is important in the development of community projects.  the community • 
would like assistance in grant writing and proposal development.
MFA is initiating an organizational structure change creating a for-profit entity and a not-for-• 
profit entity at the recommendation of dHHL’s Külia i ka nuÿu program.

Issues and Opportunities
IV.

Makuÿu beneficiaries met with dHHL staff to discuss regional issues and opportunities. topics discussed were varied, including policy, infrastructure, community, and agriculture.  the key points have be summarized 
and are categorized below:
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Potential Project Community Discussion
**†Farm Plans and capacity Building Many lessees do not have realistic expectations or adequate training to operate successful farms.  A capacity building program should be initiated to help lessees develop realistic farm plan 

and implement them.

**†Promotion of Agriculture Makuÿu is an agricultural community.  Agriculture should be expanded and promoted in Makuÿu utilizing potential resources like uSdA.

Shared equipment Program Much of Makuÿu is located on blue rock which is difficult to remove as the ground is prepared for farming.  High costs to purchase equipment (to grade and clear land) prohibit many 
farmers from getting started.  A shared equipment cooperative could provide farmers with access to appropriate farming tools and equipment such as bulldozers and tractors to aid in the 
clearing and cultivating homesteads.

develop design Guidelines for Makuÿu currently there are no standards for the development of Makuÿu homesteads.  Guidelines that include building codes and subdivision standards should be utilized in the build out of Makuÿu.  
these guidelines should also be designed to maintain appearance and habitability while creating community pride.  the guidelines should require lessees to maintain and upkeep their 
homesteads to a standard developed by the community.  the Maku‘u Farmers’ Association (MFA) does not find design guidelines to be economically conducive to the needs of the benefi-
ciaries, and could be too costly and only add to the burden of developing the agriculture lots for farming.

**enforcement of Lease Provisions Leases were awarded to beneficiaries with the provision that homesteaders engage in active agricultural activities within one year of the award.  However, many farms lots in Makuÿu 
remain vacant and undeveloped for agriculture.  Lease provisions should be enforced on the agriculture leases that have been awarded, but are still vacant.  these leases should be revoked 
and re-awarded to those willing to pursue agricultural activities

**Makuÿu Farmers’ Association community center development of a community center was a priority project in 2008.  While some of the entitlements have been completed, no site work has been conducted.  this project would include the 
acquisition of funding for site preparation, clearing of land, and the construction of more affordable modular buildings.

native Hawaiian Homeless Shelter Lands for transitional housing are needed.  in a weak economy, transitional housing can provide shelter to the working poor and those that cannot afford rent but do not qualify for other 
services.  the idea is to help people transition from homelessness to productive members of society that are not dependent upon a government safety net.  dHHL could work with the State 
and county to provide lands for the development of transitional homes that benefit native Hawaiians in the region.  the MFA indicated its primary concern is with dHHL beneficiaries and 
not with transitional housing for the county.

Makuÿu community Markers People often drive through the Makuÿu and are unaware of the community.  to improve visibility, create discrete boundaries, and promote community pride, signage 
announcing Makuÿu as people enter and exit the subdivision should be developed.  Sweat equity could reduce the costs.

**†Makuÿu Farmers’ Association capacity Building Building the capabilities of the community members and the association is important in developing a self-supporting community.  dHHL’s Kulia i Ka nu‘u Program 
can provide capacity building support.  it can provide resources, support organizational restructuring and provide grant writing assistance. capacity building programs developed for Makuÿu 
could also identify and access scholarships, education programs and partners to promote education in the region.

ensure integration of the Makuÿu regional Plan into the Puna 
community development Plan

the county’s Puna community development Plan (cdP) is being amended.  currently the Makuÿu regional Plan is not reflected/identified within the cdP.  integration of the Makuÿu 
regional Plan into the county plan is necessary to create cohesive planning in the region.

Keaÿau-Pähoa road Widening Widening Keaÿau-Pähoa road would reduce traffic congestion in the region.

Proposed Puna Parkway An alternate route connecting south Hilo and Puna would alleviate congestion throughout the Puna region.

**Makuÿu offsite Water System offsite water is necessary for the development of the remaining agriculture lots in Makuÿu.  it is also necessary for the development of the mauka lands.  the design of the water system is 
almost complete.  Advocacy for the construction the system is necessary.

Makuÿu Access and circulation improvements developing a road that provides a secondary, alternate access route into and out of the homestead in emergencies is critical.  Building a roadway that connects the Makuÿu Farm Lots to the 
Hawaiian Paradise Park subdivision could provide an alternate access route.

develop employment opportunities Based on the 
economic Structures of Puna

new employment opportunities that match up with Puna’s workforce should be explored.

**Sustainability and renewable energy initiatives implementing dHHL’s energy Policy in the pursuit of renewable energy in Makuÿu could improve self-sufficiency and sustainability.  energy options like the pilot wind project at the Mäla 
or energy generation through anaerobic waste water systems or recycling should be explored.

 ** By consensus, the community voted to elevate these potential projects to priority projects.

† due to their similarity, these potential projects were consolidated into a single priority project.

Potential Projects
the numerous issues and opportunities identified by community members were consolidated into a list of potential projects.  utilizing this list, the community decided by consensus on the top priorities for their community.  
Beneficiaries were provided with dots to show their support of up to five potential projects.  the table below includes all of the potential projects, and identifies those elevated as priority projects based on community consensus.  
the details for the five priority projects described on the following pages were evaluated and expanded upon by dHHL, their consulting team, and key stakeholders.  these priority projects were then reviewed and approved by the 
community prior to submission to the commission for approval.
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P rioritY ProJect - Maku‘u Farmers’ Association Community Center - Site Preparation 

Background 
every Sunday, the Maku‘u Farmers’ Association (MFA) opens 
their gates and hosts hundreds of residents and visitors at the 
infamous Maku‘u Farmers’ Market.  the MFA operates a 
successful farmers market providing over 150 local merchants 
and artisans with opportunities to market their products and 
services in a fun, friendly, and clean environment.  in addition 
to produce and food, a wide variety of new and recycled 
products including crafts, plants, jewelry, clothing, books, 
and records/cds are sold.  the Farmers’ Market typically 
has live music and entertainment which adds to the ambiance 
of the market.  in many ways, the Maku‘u Farmers’ Market 
has become the “thing to do,” the “place to be” on Sunday 
morning.  on average, the market hosts approximately 1,500 
people when they open their gates.   

 
the farmers’ market started on just a few acres, however, as more and more people became 
familiar with the Farmers’ Market, MFA has had to expand the market, making room for booths/
tents, parking, and has had to constructed a restroom facility in order to accommodate its growing 
customer base.  As the MFA proved their ability to manage the area appropriately, and in order to 
support their booming market enterprise, the department responded by expanding their market/
community center parcel to nine acres, and a few years later, this was expanded to 38 acres under a 
license agreement with the department.   
 
Building upon the successes of the Farmers’ Market, MFA developed a vision to expand its 
operational capabilities, creating a community center to meet the needs of the beneficiaries and those 
in the greater Puna region.  MFA worked with architects and planners to develop their community 
center concept.  this community center project was identified as a priority in the 2008 Maku‘u 
regional Plan.  the community identified a wish list of facilities that could be included on their 
community parcel including küpuna housing; a visitor center with overnight quarters; a child care 
center; playfields; a social agency center; commercial/retail space; and a comprehensive health 
center to serve the greater Puna region.  the objective of the 2008 priority project was to complete 
Phase 1 of the community center development.  Phase 1 included conducting a land survey and 
obtaining FAA concurrence, and completing a land use plan.  it also included obtaining county 
zoning and environmental approvals, forming a for-profit entity Maku‘u Farmers’ Market corp., and 
executing a license agreement with dHHL. 
 

in 2010, the beneficiaries revisited the community center plan and identified the facilities that could 
reasonably be developed by MFA.  At full build out, the community center project would include 
public and private certified kitchens, office facilities, and several multi-purpose facilities built 
utilizing modular buildings to reduce cost.  it would also include a lawn, imu pit and incorporate the 
existing lavatory facilities.  the community is ready to move forward with the preliminary phase of 
development, site preparation on a more realistically scoped project. 
 
this priority project will focus on acquiring the funding to move forward with the preparation 
of the site for construction of Phase 2.  Preliminary estimates for clearing and preparing site for 
construction is $1.2M.  The construction of the proposed Phase 2 modular buildings hinge upon the 
community’s ability to acquire the funds necessary for site preparation and therefore should be the 
primary focus.

Status
Task Status
conduct land survey and obtain FAA concurrence completed.
complete land use plan completed, but being revised to reduce costs.
complete permitting and entitlements ongoing.
obtain environmental approval the project is currently being evaluated for  

environmental compliance with the national 
environmental Policy Act and Hawaiÿi revised 
Statutes, chapter 343.  development of the draft 
environmental Assessment is currently underway.

execute license completed.
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Next Steps / Project Milestones
complete draft environmental assessment (eA) – Winter 2010
complete permitting and entitlements – Spring 2011
Finalize eA – Spring 2011
Acquire funding – Spring/Summer 2011
construct Kaluahine Street connection – Spring/Summer 2012
Site work – Spring/Summer 2012
construction of modular buildings – Fall 2012

Estimated Cost
$1.2M for site preparation.

Potential Partners & Stakeholders
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development• 

Sources of Funding
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development• 
State of Hawai‘i department of transportation• 
united States department of Housing and urban development• 
Private sources• 

Priority Project - Maku‘u Farmers’ Association Community Center - Site Preparation

Maku‘u Farmers’ Market, August 2010.

Maku‘u Community Center Site Plan, CDS International, November 2009.
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Background  
 

the residents of Maku‘u have expressed that all awarded lots should receive reliable water service.  
Seventy-eight of the Makuÿu Farm lots are not serviced by the water system currently due to low 
water pressure.  this priority project aims to provide dependable water service to the 78 farm lots, as 
well as the the Maku‘u Farmers’ Market/community center site and the Maku‘u Mauka subdivision.

the Kïlauea aquifer services all Puna communities, including Maku‘u.  the Hawai‘i State 
commission on Water resource Management (cWrM) has set the sustainable yield of the Kïlauea 
Aquifer at 618 million gallons per day (mgd), the Kïlauea Aquifer holds ample water resources to 
support total use of all dHHL Maku‘u land holdings.

However, given the overabundance of water resources in the area, the overwhelming majority of 
residents in the area still rely on catchment systems for their potable needs.  catchment systems 
can be an unreliable source of potable water. it is often unappealing to potential residents looking 
to construct a dwelling on their land because of the uncertainties relating to both water quality 
and quantity.  the area also lacks an adequate source of water for irrigation, inhibiting large scale 
farming activities on homesteads.  

A portion of Maku‘u receives potable water from the Hawai‘i county department of Water Supply’s 
well and reservoir site at Keonepoko nui.  these facilities currently provide water to only those 
lots below the 523-foot elevation.  the farm lots above the service elevation, the proposed Maku‘u 
Mauka subdivision, and the planned community center are not serviced by the Keonepoko nui 
system.  construction of a new well, storage and delivery infrastructure at a higher elevation would 
expand potable water service into these areas.

the proposed well, reservoir and appurtenances will occupy 1.503 acres of land currently under 
the jurisdiction of the State of Hawai‘i, department of Land and natural resources (dLnr).  the 
ground elevation of the proposed well is approximately 824 feet above sea level.  the well will have 
a depth of approximately 900 feet.  construction elements include:

drilling of an exploratory well (completed)• 
testing the well for capacity and water quality (completed)• 
conversion of the well to production• 
1.0 million gallon reservoir• 
Gated access road to the site• 
Pipeline from the reservoir site to the existing Keonepoko 2 reservoir• 

installation of electrical poles• 
installation of new booster pump• 
Ancillary facilities• 

in 2004 the department of Hawaiian Home Lands conducted an environmental assessment 
for the project pursuant to chapter 343, Hawai‘i revised Statutes, and issued a Finding of no 
Significant impact (FonSi).  in 2009, an environmental Summary was prepared to meet the federal 
requirements of the national environmental Policy Act.  it was submitted to the united States 
department of Agriculture rural development for review and approval. 

the installation of a dedicated system for Maku‘u would provide reliable water service for 
homesteads in the area, allowing more Hawaiians to live on and use their land.

P rioritY ProJect - Maku‘u Offsite Water System, Phase 2 
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Proposed Timeline
complete design and engineering – Fall 2010
Prepare bid package, request for proposals, contractor selection – Spring 2011
construction – Fall 2011

Partners & Stakeholders
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
county of Hawai‘i• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development• 

Costs
Permitting, engineering and design $ 558,018
construction   $8,200,000
totAL $8,758,018

Sources of Funding
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (approximately 7-10%)• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development grants and loans• 

Priority Project - Maku‘u Offsite Water System, Phase 2
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Background  
According to the Hawai‘i clean energy initiative (Hcei), imported oil supplies 90 percent of 
Hawai‘i’s energy.  the goal of the Hcei - an initiative of the u.S. department of energy and the 
State of Hawai‘i - is to meet 70 percent of Hawai‘i’s energy needs by the year 2030 through energy 
efficiency and renewable energy.  

Hawai‘i is the most oil-dependent state in the country and has the highest electricity rates.  residents 
on the island of Hawai‘i pay more than 33 cents per kilowatt hour, which is five cents more than the 
state averaging at 28 cents per kilowatt hour and almost three times more than the nation averaging 
at about 12 cents per kilowatt hour.

in January 2009, in response to the Hcei, the department of Hawaiian Home Lands (dHHL) 
adopted an energy policy, Ho‘omaluö.  Hoÿomaluö is designed to enable native Hawaiians and the 
broader community to work together and lead Hawai‘i’s effort in achieving energy self-sufficiency 
and sustainability.  one of the policy’s objectives is to facilitate the use of diverse renewable energy 
sources.

Hawai‘i’s oil dependency and high electricity costs have long been concerns of the Maku‘u Farmers’ 
Association (MFA).  Last year the MFA initiated a renewable energy pilot project to harness wind 
power through a locally manufactured windmill located at the Mäla.  the windmill produces 1,200 
watts of electricity, which is enough to power all of the buildings at the Mäla.  ideally, the MFA 
would like to power individual homes at a small-scale application level.  in addition to expanding on 
this innovative project, Maku‘u beneficiaries would like to explore other alternative energy options 
as follows:

Solar• 
recycling• 
Anaerobic wastewater systems• 

the overall goal of this project is to reduce energy consumption and costs through conservation and 
the development of renewable and recycled energy.  MFA will seek partnerships for funding and 
access to state-of-the-art technologies that would assist in the development of the renewable and 
recycled energy resources.

Proposed Steps
determine a strategy that will meet objectives for lowering beneficiary energy cost while • 
ensuring consistency with dHHL’s energy policy
engage in discussions with renewable energy entities; determine what type if any large scale • 
energy production will be pursued
engage in discussion regarding direct benefits to Makuÿu beneficiaries and financial • 
compensation to dHHL
Secure a land lease from dHHL if necessary• 
engage in discussion with HeLco and Heco• 
obtain entitlements (environmental/zoning/subdivision)• 
complete the planning and design process• 
Begin construction• 

Windmill located at the Mäla.

P rioritY ProJect - Sustainability and Renewable Energy Initiatives 
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Potential Partners & Stakeholders
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development rural utilities Service• 
united States department of the energy• 
Hawai‘i electric Light company• 
other renewable energy companies• 

 

Estimated Costs
cost will be dependent upon strategy pursued.

Potential Sources of Funding
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development rural utilities Service• 

Priority Project - Sustainability and Renewable Energy Initiatives
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Background 
 
Farms play a vital role in the State’s economy, food 
system and natural resources.  the Maku‘u Farmers’ 
Association (MFA) has raised concerns regarding the 
need to maintain and expand the agricultural industry 
as a way to preserve the region’s rural way of life and 
provide job opportunities.  Hawai‘i island and the 
State as a whole would benefit from efforts to reduce 
the reliance on imported goods and developing an 
agricultural industry.

Although most of the agricultural homestead lots in 
Maku‘u have been awarded, many of the lots are not 
being used for cultivation and aren’t meeting their 
maximum economic potential.  the disparity between 
optimum and current production is the result of many 
factors including inaccessibility to the appropriate tools 
and equipment.  For example, the high cost to purchase 
and maintain farming equipment (i.e. tractors, sprayers, 
tillers, etc.) that is required, but used infrequently makes 
accessibility virtually out of reach for most start-up 
homestead farmers.  

Successful cultivation of lots starts at the development of 
a farm plan.  current farm plans are drafted by the lessee 
and appended to the leases.  the plans outline the type 
of cultivation and the estimated income a lessee expects 
to derive from activities on the parcel.  However, the 
lots remain unused because many of the lessees lack the 
requisite knowledge to successfully initiate and maintain 
an agriculture-based enterprise.  the original farm 
development plans drafted as part of the initial lease 
execution are cursory, absent professional guidance, and 
in many cases, practically unfeasible.

Because of the lessees’ lack of previous farm enterprise experience, they require capacity building 
in the area of technical farming and business management skills.  Successful farming always begins 
at the development of a business plan.  An element of this project focuses on the development of a 
program assisting lessees learn both the technical and financial elements of farming.  the program’s 
active elements would entail introductory agricultural and financial management courses, farming 
practicum, business plan assistance and continuing support. 

Agricultural courses would encompass the basics of agricultural cultivation, lessons about the 
Maku‘u’s climate and soils, and plants suitable for cultivation.  Financial management courses 
would focus on capacity building in two areas: personal finance, and business management.  Such 
working knowledge would enable farmers to successfully manage and administer their enterprise.

Providing a farming practicum would allow farmers the opportunity to gain first hand technical skills 
in a relatively risk-free environment.  obtaining knowledge through trial and error would direct 
farmers toward types of agriculture suited toward their personal needs. 

the university of Hawai‘i college of tropical Agriculture and Human resources (ctAHr) has 
provided extension support for farmers over many decades, and has experienced marked success.  A 
partnership with ctAHr’s extension service in east Hawai‘i and the department of Hawaiian Home 
Lands would help sustain farmers’ activities in Maku‘u, and bring lessees within compliance of their 
leases.

the united States department of Agriculture (uSdA) rural development has over 80 years of 
experience funding projects in rural areas.  uSdA rural development’s mission is to increase 
economic opportunity and improve the quality of life for rural residents. Since 2001 uSdA rural 
Development has invested more than $90 billion and as a result, created or saved more than 1.7 
million jobs.  in addition to funding, uSdA rural development provides technical assistance to 
rural residents and businesses through a wide variety of programs.

MFA intends to conduct a detailed review of the programs offered by ctAHr and uSdA rural 
development and decide whether to pursue partnerships with one or both organizations.

The goal of this project is to bring 100% of lessees with active water service into compliance with 
the terms of their leases.  Following are elements that have been incorporated into this project to 
meet the goal of 100% compliance with lease agreements.

P rioritY ProJect - Farm Plans, Capacity Building and Promotion of Agriculture 
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develop, manage, and coordinate agricultural resources and support services for lessees and  • 
monitor and enforce agricultural lease provisions;
Work with the county to remove any barriers that exist to farming;• 
Provide access to agricultural training programs for new farmers, including encouraging students  • 
to choose careers in agriculture;
Provide assistance to lessees in creating realistic farm plans; and• 
create a cooperative of major farm equipment (tractors, tillers, and rippers) for land clearing and • 
prepping, combining produce, and marketing.

Potential Partners & Stakeholders
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development• 
university of Hawai‘i college of tropical Agriculture and Human resources (ctAHr)• Proposed Timeline

Phase 1 – Planning
Solidify partnerships• 
Solicit funding • 
create cooperative• 

Phase 2 – implementation
conduct training• 
develop farm plans• 

Potential Sources of Funding
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development• 
State of Hawai‘i department of Agriculture• 
university of Hawai‘i college of tropical Agriculture and Human resources (ctAHr)• 
office of Hawaiian Affairs• 
other assistance programs• 
Private sources• 

Priority Project - Farm Plans, Capacity Building and Promotion of Agriculture
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Background  
Although dHHL awarded the majority of available parcels within the Maku‘u Farm Lots subdivision 
in the mid-1980s, only a handful of lots have actually undergone development.  even the presence of 
water service and roads has not compelled lessees to construct dwellings on their parcels, or engage 
in active farming activities.

All dHHL agricultural leases for Maku‘u include a proviso requiring active cultivation of the parcel.  
Active cultivation is defined as:

Land cleared, planted and cared for according to the standards of good husbandry• 
2/3 of total lot acreage feasible for cultivation engaged in active farming• 
Fulfill their farm plan• 

the active cultivation proviso also requires work to commence within one-year from the execution 
of the farm lease.  However, over twenty-five years later, the vast majority of lots still remain vacant, 
absent of any man-made alteration.  

Also, contrary to belief,  lessees may, but are not required to construct a dwelling on their award.  
nevertheless, current residents and active farmers would like to see more of a human presence 
within their subdivision to help grow a greater sense of community.  An increase human presence in 
the neighborhood is seen as one way of deterring crime. 

A primary goal of this project is to enforce the active farming provision of the dHHL agricultural 
leases in Maku‘u.  under this plan, lessees would be given a choice either to: 

Allow termination of their lease;• 
cultivate their parcel within one year; or • 
Participate in a capacity building program, helping farmers develop realistic farm plans • 
while giving them the requisite skills to commence and maintain a successful farming 
enterprise.  

Lots that have had leases terminated by the beneficiary or revoked by dHHL would be re-awarded.  
Any new lessees would be required to participate in capacity building program or provide evidence 
of farming experience and cultivate parcel within one year.

Farm lot in Maku‘u under cultivation.
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Proposed Timeline
Lessee notified by dHHL of enforcement of lease conditions – Spring 2011• 
dHHL notified by Lessee of participation in capacity building, intent to cultivate or lease termination – Summer 2011• 
re-award terminated leases – Spring/Summer 2012• 
revoke leases for lot not under cultivation or engaged in capacity building program – Summer 2012• 
re-award terminated leases• 

Potential Partners & Stakeholders
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 
united States department of Agriculture rural development rural utilities Service• 

 

Estimated Costs
Mailings/notification: $2,000
Lease management covered within dHHL’s operational budget.

Potential Sources of Funding
department of Hawaiian Home Lands• 

Plants at the Mäla.

Vacant farm lot in Maku‘u.

Priority Project - Enforcement of Lease Provisions




